[Basic trends in improving the methodological work of epidemiological health institutions].
Main ways of perfection of methodical work of sanitary and epidemiologic institutions (SEI) are opened taking into account the modern sights on the given problem. The special attention is given to rendering the methodical help from the part of SEI experts to the troops medical service on the places, to development of science-reasonable recommendations for organization of sanitary and epidemiologic supervision and antiepidemic measures, to preparation of the methodical documents on questions of antiepidemic protection of the troops. Methods of organization of the garrison educational training (conferences) of the medical personnel, participation in their preparation and realization of the SEI experts are opened. The questions of organizations in SEE of one-monthly military epidemiology and military hygiene practice for the medical service chiefs of the units and institutions, and also preparation of the younger medical experts for antiepidemic protection of the troops are discussed. Estimation of organization of methodical work in SEI is given, the approaches and ways of its perfection are determined.